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Michael’s Musings
Congregational and Pastoral Renewal
This year we will embark on something that is new for all of us: time away from each other as pastor and congregation for an extended period of renewal. With a great tapestry of woven threads of grace as an apt symbol for the make-up of our faith, we will use the period of May 23-August 7 as a time to “retrace the threads”
of grace that make up our vision of faithfulness.
As one stares at even the most beautiful and intricate of tapestries, one can only take in so much of it at
once. Hence, over time, one’s eyes, used to seeing only a particular pattern, become unable to discern others. And so it is with our calling, our ministry, and our mission. By retracing the individual threads of the tapestry, one can begin to make out other heretofore unseen patterns. Thus, this time of renewal is an opportunity for our whole congregation to retrace our threads of grace, individually, and corporately.
Top preachers in the country have been recruited to aid us in this process. Each preacher, in their own way,
will invite members of our congregation to retrace those threads in specific ways. Individually, the threads
might include anything from personal experiences of the divine, to individual call, to faith development. Corporately the threads could include every biblical theme there is, what it means to be a “Christian”, a
“Presbyterian”, and/or a member at Trinity.
During the roughly ten-week period, each member will be asked to keep a journal of their individual retracing.
To that end, every member will be provided with a journal booklet that will include weekly Scripture, thoughts
and prompts from our preachers for our members to ponder. Members will also be encouraged to engage in
any outside activities (travel to special places, etc.) that might be helpful.
In my time away, I will be retracing the threads of grace in my life in multiple ways as well. (Please see page
2 for details.) Upon my return, we will share our threads together at an event led by our general presbyter,
Deborah Boucher-Payne. Threads and strips of cloth will be provided for your choosing. You will pick out the
literal threads and strips of cloth that best represent the symbolic threads you will have traced. Karen Kennedy, our clerk of session, is a weaver. She, along with Susan Winkelmann, Carol Virkler and perhaps others
will then weave those chosen threads into a real tapestry that will eventually be hung in the sanctuary.
I so appreciate this time given to me and plan to take full advantage of it. I hope you will do the same!

Michael
Graduate Recognition and
Congregational Luncheon
Sunday, June 5

Congregational Potluck Luncheon
Sunday, June 19
(immediately following worship)

Join us after worship as we celebrate our three high
school graduates and welcome
Rev. Dr. Thomas A. Long to Trinity.

Do you have a Trinity cookbook from years gone by or
do you remember a favorite dish from former church
potlucks? We’ll be asking you to sign up soon to bring
an entrée, side dish, or dessert as we welcome
Rev. Eugenia Gamble to Trinity.

The menu includes fried chicken, potato salad, green
beans, fruit, rolls, and drinks plus CAKE.
(A free will offering will be taken.)
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Michael’s Renewal Journey
The following represents my itinerary for the time I will be away from the church this summer, including the purpose of each planned
event and how it relates to the retracing of the threads of Grace in my life:
Wednesday, May 25: I drive to Janet’s sister’s house in Huntsville, Alabama to meet Janet.
Thursday, May 26: Janet and I will leave Huntsville for an overnight flight to Zurich, Switzerland.
Friday, May 27: We will spend the night in Zurich.
Saturday, May 28: We will catch a bus in Zurich to a hotel in Brienz where I will attend the weeklong “A Jungian Odyssey”
Conference. The purpose is to study dreams and the soul in a time of great anxiety. Thread of Grace – I was called into ministry by
way of a dream, and dreams, along with the works of Carl Jung have been a source of direction my whole life.
Saturday, June 4: We will take the bus back to Zurich and spend the night.
Sunday, June 5: We will take the train to Hamburg. We will stay in Hamburg with former German foreign exchange student,
Thole Fuhrmann and his family. My parent’s housed Thole in the 90’s. This thread of grace: My first real understanding of US culture
from the outside that changed my perspective to one that was more open. I will interview him and trace his family roots and motivations that caused him to come to the US.
Tuesday, June 7: We take the train to Berlin. We will do a Third Reich tour and lecture and a Cold War tour and lecture take
a day trip to Wittenberg involving a tour and lecture. Thread of Grace 1: I had two uncles who fought in the German theater in WW II
and their experience shaped the faith of my family and the way I understand marriage and family. Thread of Grace 2: Janet and I
both grew up during the height of the Cold War. Living under that threat affected our culture, who we are and what we learned about
God and faith. Thread of Grace 3: Luther as the founder of the Reformation has been an influence on everything to do with my Christian Faith.
Saturday, June 11: We fly to Edinburgh and stay with friends who were members of the first church I served (1990-1996)
and we remain there until Sunday, June 25. There I will study the Scottish Reformation through tours and seminars. This thread of
Grace involves tracing my Presbyterian heritage.
Saturday, June 11: Daughter Grace and her partner, Malcolm fly to Edinburgh from Knoxville, TN. Malcolm will stay a week.
Grace will stay two weeks. The purpose of this time together is to share some common threads of grace with Grace and Malcolm.
The specific threads of Grace: Malcolm and Grace grew up Presbyterian so they will share in the Scottish Reformation Tours giving
feedback on their take on this history and inherited legacy. I share a love of literature with these two. It has affected the way I preach
and the way I think about Spiritual issues. Grace is now a High School English teacher as a result. Thus, we hope to take a literary
tour in Edinburgh and then visit bookstores that are hundreds of years old containing a number of rare books.
Tuesday, June 14: I share a love of Celtic Spirituality with Janet, Grace, and Malcolm. We will go to Iona and stay two
nights. Thread of Grace: Celtic Spirituality has always held a fascination for me and has been informative at times in helping me interpret dreams. At this sacred Celtic place, I will study Celtic spirituality at its source.
Thursday, June 16: back to Edinburgh for more of Scottish tours and history as we travel the countryside.
Saturday, June 25: Janet I fly back to Huntsville. By then Grace and Malcolm are back in Knoxville.
Saturday, June 25-Saturday, July 2: I am in Huntsville for rest.
Saturday, July 2: My Brother-in-law, Philip Franklin and I fly to Portland to rent an RV in order to shadow my son, Carl Hiking the
PCT. Thread of Grace: Carl and I share a deep bond around the outdoors and hiking, both of us having experienced God in nature in
profound ways. I introduced him to backpacking when he graduated from college. I will use the time to reconnect with nature, do
some hiking, reading, and reflecting.
Friday, July 15: We return to Portland to fly back to Huntsville on Saturday July 16. Philip is a scientist with the mind and
hands of an engineer. He loves the outdoors, but more importantly can fix anything related to the RV that might go wrong!
Saturday, July 16- Wednesday July 20: I am in Huntsville for rest.
Wednesday, July 20: I drive to Chester, VA to my parent’s house to do some genealogical work- which is the final thread of
Grace: looking for ways, perhaps as yet unknown to me, that faith may have been conveyed through family that continues to influence my approach to faith.
Sunday, July 24: I will drive to a lake house owned by Janet’s cousin that is just outside of Louisville, KY, to begin reflections on
my thread tracings.
Sometime between August 1 and August 5: I return home to Columbia. During this final period, I rest, prepare my reflections, a possible slideshow and finalize work on upcoming sermons.
August 7: I am back in the pulpit on Sunday morning. We have our big “Retracing the Threads” event on the evening of August
7 from 5:00 to 7:30 to compare notes.
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Congregational Renewal Worship—June
Sundays, June 5 and June
Rev. Dr. Thomas G. Long
The Rev. Dr. Thomas G. Long is the Bandy Professor of Preaching Emeritus at Candler
School of Theology, Emory University, Atlanta, GA, and the author or editor of 14 books
on preaching and worship. He is ordained in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).
Dr. Long received his BA and M.Div. from Erskine Seminary and his Ph.D. from Princeton Theological Seminary in 1980. He began his career as a preacher at McElroy Presbyterian Church near Atlanta, GA and since that time has taught at a number of seminaries, including Princeton. Columbia, and Candler.
In 1996, Dr. Long was named one of the 12 most effective preachers in the English speaking world by Baylor University,
along with Fred Craddock, Billy Graham, James Forbes, Barbara Brown Taylor and William Willimon.
Dr. Long’s field is in homiletics, and he is a strong proponent of the two pillars of preaching: strong exegetical work held
alongside with strong presentation skills.

June 5
Scripture: Luke 16:19-31
Sermon: “Don’t Miss It!”
Theme: God opens windows of opportunity for us to participate in what God is doing in the world.

June 12
Scripture: Matthew 25:14-30
Sermon: “The God We Get”
Theme: The God we see is, in so many ways, the God we get.

Sundays June 19 and June 26
Rev. Eugenia A. Gamble

Rev. Eugenia Gamble is a retired Presbyterian Church (USA) pastor, award winning author, retreat leader, congregational consultant, and preaching coach, who lives on Dauphin Island, Alabama. Rev. Gamble has preached throughout the United States and is a
writer who loves to help the Bible come alive in people's lives.
She won the Associated Church Press Award of Excellence for her Bible study called:
Glimpses of Home: Biblical Images of the Realm of God. She was the writer in residence
for the Presbytery of Sheppards and Lapsley in Alabama. She is the author of the 20192020, PW/Horizons Bible study, A Love Carved in Stone: A Fresh Look at the Ten Commandments
Rev. Gamble served as Pastor of churches in California Alabama, Colorado, and as Director of Spiritual Development
at First Presbyterian Church, San Luis Obispo, California. She also was a member of the committee which drafted “A
Brief Statement of Faith.”

June 19
Scripture: Joshua 4:1-7
Sermon: “Spinning the Sacred Yarn: What Do These Stones Mean?”
Theme: Finding God in the Stories of Our Lives

June 26
Scripture: Mark 8:27-30
Sermon: “Spinning the Sacred Yarn: What Do YOU Say?”
Theme: Finding Your Own Witness
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Congregational Renewal Educational Events
Wednesday Evenings—7:00 p.m.
In addition to preaching on Sunday mornings, Tom Long, Eugenia Gamble, and CeCe Armstrong will each
do a special Wednesday evening presentation at 7:00 p.m. in the sanctuary. These hour-long events will
also be live-streamed via Facebook Live.
Wednesday, June 8 - Rev. Dr. Thomas Long
Wednesday, June 22—Rev. Eugenia Gamble
Wednesday, July 6—Rev. CeCe Armstrong
Light refreshments will be served following the presentations; and on June 8 and June 22, Reverends Long
and Gamble will do a book signing. Several of Tom Long’s books will be available for review and ordering.
Eugenia will have copies of her new book Words of Love: A Healing Journey with the Ten Commandments available for purchase.

Sunday Mornings –9:00 a.m.
We hope you’ll plan on attending three additional presentations by our guest preachers:
Sunday, June 12—Rev. Dr. Thomas Long
Sunday, July 26—Rev. Eugenia Gamble
Sunday, July 10—Rev. CeCe Armstrong
These classes will be recorded and the videos posted on our website later in the day for viewing by those
who cannot attend in person. A continental breakfast will be offered on each of the Sundays.

Don’t miss these special opportunities to hear and learn from three of our denomination’s most
gifted preachers and speakers. Guests are welcome.

Pentecost Offering—Sunday, June 5
Supporting Children-at-Risk, Youth, and Young Adults
At Pentecost, we celebrate God’s pouring out of the Holy Spirit so that everyone may hear and
know a word of welcome. We are all connected in God’s household — living, learning and celebrating as the church … together.
In the season of Pentecost, we look particularly to children, youth and young adults for their new
thoughts, approaches and questions. The psalmist reminds us that faith is established in our earliest years, saying, “For you, O Lord, are my hope, my trust, O Lord, from my youth.” These youngest members of the household of faith need our support to reach their full potential in faith and life.
Your gifts to the Pentecost Offering support ministries with children, youth and young adults in our
community, across the nation and around the world.
40% of your gifts to the Pentecost Offering will be used to support ministries with younger people in our local area. The
Mission Committee will select the recipient of this portion of the 2022 Offering. The remainder of the money received
will be forwarded to the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) so that young adults can form a foundation for their lives through
a year of service in the Young Adult Volunteer Program; youth can be among the 5,000-plus having mountaintop experiences in worship, play and faith formation at events like the Presbyterian Youth Triennium; and children can receive
educational support through the Educate a Child, Transform the World initiative.
Please give generously on Sunday, June 5 as we receive the Pentecost Offering. Special envelopes will be provided
that day, or you can give online through the church website or by using the Vanco Mobile Faith Engagement app.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR YOU

The Stewardship and Finance Committee recently opened an account with Central Bank Investment Services as a second option for donors who may wish to transfer stock or shares of money market accounts to the church. Trinity also has an account with Edward Jones. Administrative Assistant Ann Bouchard can provide you with account numbers if you want to donate in this
way.
Online giving is available for making pledge payments or one-time donations. There are two
ways to do this: 1) Download the free Vanco Mobile Faith Engagement app. to your smart
phone or tablet. When you open the app for the first time, you will need to search for Trinity
Presbyterian Church, Columbia, MO. You will then follow the prompts to choose how you want
your gift used—pledged, non-pledged gift, restricted gift (specify), building fund, special offering—frequency of the gift, and bank or
credit card information. You can save your information securely so that the next time you sign in, you don’t have to reenter everything. 2) Go to the church website: www.trinity-presbyterian.org and click on the “Give” menu option, then “Give Now.” Scroll down
a bit and click the “Donate” button, then log in or set up an account. If you have any questions or difficulties, Ann Bouchard will be
glad to assist you.

Trinity is partnering with
First Presbyterian-Columbia
for Vacation Bible School
Monday, July 18th—Thursday, July 21st
(5:30-7:30pm)
For kids 3 years—5th grade
Dinner served each evening for participants
and volunteers
*Bible Stories *Energizers *Games *Cooking *Crafts *Mission Projects
Participant & volunteer registration links: (Cut and paste in your browser
https://forms.gle/dSB1d2YC52dGRRti9 (Participant)
https://forms.gle/MvUrUgTbvtEsbEqs9 (Volunteer)
Email Audra West with questions: audraw@fpccolumbia.org
First Presbyterian Church-16 Hitt St.
All Trinity children are encouraged to participate in this fun summer event.
Volunteers will be appreciated, too.
Submissions for Trinity Times?

Email: trinitytimeseditors@gmail.com
The deadline for the July Trinity Times
is Friday, June 24, 2022.
Kyle Groshong is our editor.
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Trinity News
Spinning the Sacred Yarn:
What Do These Stones Mean?
On Sunday, June 19, Rev. Eugenia
Gamble will preach on the Scripture text
Joshua 4:1-7. Her Sermon title is
"Spinning the Sacred Yarn: What Do
These Stones Mean?" We are asked to
bring a small stone to worship that day.
Consider a stone that has special
meaning for you. We will be asked to place them on the
Lord's Table during worship that day.
Other Worship Committee Notes:
The choir will rehearse during June and July at 9:45 a.m.
Sunday morning in the choir room. All interested singers
are welcome!
Carol Virkler, Worship Committee

High School Graduates’ Recognition
and Reception
Sunday, June 5
Meagan Moreland is graduating from Hickman
High School where she has been the manager for the
Kewpie football team and a cadet teacher at Blue Ridge
Elementary. She was inducted into National Honor Society and will graduate with High Honors. Meagan will attend Northwest Missouri State University in the fall to
become an elementary school teacher.

Delaney Moreland is graduating from Hickman
High School where she has been very involved in band.
Delaney was inducted into National Honor Society and
will graduate with High Honors. She will be pursuing a
degree in marine biology at Florida Southern College.

Grace Schondelmeyer will be graduating from
Rockbridge High School where she has been an Emerald Regiment band member and played on the Bruin
softball team. She was inducted into National Honor Society and graduates with Highest Honors. Grace will be
going to the University of Minnesota to study Environmental Sciences policy and management.

The Triquetra,

the intersection of three interwoven circles, has long been a symbol of the Holy Trinity. This symbol was chosen in 1958 by the founders
of Trinity to express their faith in the one triune
God—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

In 1960, this symbol was placed on the corner stone
used for the new building for the members and
friends of Trinity. Since that time, Trinity has used
this symbol in many ways. In 1990, Wayne Brotherton of Village Glass Works of Columbia was commissioned by the session and building committee to produce the beautiful Dalle-de-verre glass window.
Study the design. Do you see fire? The face of Jesus?
Do you see the heart of God? Do you see the waters
of baptism? What do you see?

Each graduate will be recognized at the beginning of
worship. The reception and luncheon welcoming Rev.
Dr. Tom Long will follow worship and take place in the
Fellowship Hall.

MISSION/SERVICE
OPPORTUNITIES IN JUNE

Loaves and Fishes—Watch for
the Sign Up Genius link for the
June 9 meal. Food and servers
will be needed. In May, approximately 140 meals were served.

The Wardrobe– Trinity’s day to
serve is June 15 from 11:00 a.m.
-2:00 p.m. Sign up using the
form on the kiosk in the narthex
or contact Georgia Morehouse.
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References Anyone?
All the Women of the Bible by Herbert Lockyer
All of the Women of the Bible by Edith Deen
Women's Bible Commentary with Apocrypha, Carol A. Newsom and Sharon H. Ringe, Editors
Who's Who in the Bible by Peter Calvocoressi
People of the Bible by Cecil Northcott
The Storyteller's Companion to the Bible: Old Testament Women, Michael E. Williams, editor, Volume Four
All the Men of the Bible by Herbert Lockyer
Who's Who in the Bible: Two Volumes in One, Who's Who in the Old Testament together with the Apocrypha by Joan
Comay, Who's Who in the New Testament by Ronald Brownrigg.
As you can see, all of these references focus on people. Some were recently used by one of the Women's Circles.
Other books in the library focus on specific books of the Bible, ex. Psalms, Corinthians. Some concentrate on maps.
Others make children the center of attention. Materials on specific topics include death and dying, communication,
kindness, peace, aging, Christianity, crafts, singing, parenting, and other beliefs.
Come and explore and see what you would like to read next!
Find these books on the special shelf for newsletter features in the main library. Feel free to visit the Trinity Libraries
between 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Monday to Friday. Books can be checked out using the three ring binder on the desk in
the main library and also in the Children's Library downstairs in Room 9.
Marianne Cole Fues
Trinity Librarian

Notes from the May 19
Session Meeting
April income exceeded expenses by
$25,055. Year to date income in running
ahead of expenses by almost $51,000.

Time is Opportunity
Time marches in one direction. We can’t stop it, but we
can help shape it. Each human act of support to others
is one that helps heal our world. Even now, with so
much anxiety and chaos destabilizing our country and
beyond, we can grip firmly onto what is good and just
and use it to steady ourselves for the work to be done.
--Dan Rather/Elliot Kirschner, March 27, 2022

~Submitted by Ed Coe

A total of $3,081 was received for the One Great Hour of Sharing
offering. This was in addition to the $2,966 received for
Ukraine relief.

Ann Bouchard, Karen Neely, and Mark Virkler were approved as
signers for the new investment services account the church
has opened with Central Bank.

Rev. Stanfield did an hour-long presentation on “The Care of the
Soul in the 21st Century Church” for the May 17 presbytery
meeting at First Presbyterian in Louisiana.

The Technology Committee has purchased a new camera with
built-in microphones which will make it much easier to do hybrid meetings in the Fellowship Hall.

Bill Daly will serve as the commissioner for the August meeting of
Missouri Union Presbytery at Hodge Presbyterian in Trenton,
MO.

The June stated meeting will be June 28, There will be no July
stated meeting.

Member News and Notes
Short Term Prayer Requests

TWO SPECIAL BIRTHDAYS THIS MONTH

Jini Bangert—recently hospitalized with severe infection
which began in the GI tract; now at home and continuing on
antibiotics

Patsy Brown, a charter member of Trinity, will celebrate her 95TH BIRTHDAY on June 13. Let’s mark this
special occasion by showering her with greetings at:
The Neighborhoods, Rm.13 Boonslick, 3003 Falling
Leaf, Columbia, MO 65201. Please note Trinity Presbyterian Church somewhere on your greeting.

Jacob Fues – COVID long-hauler syndrome; gradually improving and able to attend some school classes and activities; undergoing physical therapy
Ken Jarvis - diagnosed with prostate cancer; undergoing
radiation treatment

Paul Marsh, will turn 100 YEARS OLD on June 19!
We hope to help him celebrate with cards and notes on
this momentous occasion at: 503 Huntridge Drive, Columbia, MO 65201. Congratulations, Paul!!

Steve Yates—at Rusk Rehab following hospitalization from
a recent fall

Our blessings and best wishes to both Patsy and Paul
on these very special days for them and their families.

Long Term Prayer Requests
Patsy Brown - under hospice care at The Neighborhoods,
3003 Falling Leaf Ct.
Jean Baldwin at Cedarhurst; moving from Columbia after
Memorial Day
Glenn Barks, brother of Margaret Guthrie-confined to a
wheelchair following a stroke in late 2020
Paul Conditt - Sarah’s Humfeld’s father who has health
issues
Jane Cooper - Sharon Daly’s sister, on dialysis and dealing
with problems from diabetes
Hugh Williams—Sharon Daly’s brother, who has bladder
cancer
Doug Cornelison - recovering from a liver transplant

Dear Trinity Friends,

Jim Muench’s mother, Esther Muench Plonk, multiple
health problems

Thank you so much for the delicious salad lunch last
week!. It was such a bright spot in our day. We are so
blessed to have you as our neighbors!

David Storvick—receiving chemotherapy
Judy Wall’s brother, Jerry Davis, is dealing with severe
health problems.

Presbyterian Women News
Keep your eyes and ears open for a possible
informal “luncheon” for Rev. Eugenia Gamble (the author of our 2019-20 PW Bible
Study) who will be at Trinity June 19 – 26
and Rev. CeCe Armstrong who will be here
July 3 – 10. We thought it would be beneficial for both guests to break bread with
some of our women.

Russell Elementary Staff
Candy Fowler, Principal

Thank you so much for the meals, cards, and prayers
during my recovery period from knee replacement. Each week I feel stronger and see progress. I am
very blessed.
Sincerely, Nancy Mueller
If you are going through a difficult time and would like a
confidential prayer partner, please contact the Trinity
office at (573) 445-4469 or Trinity@trinitypresbyterian.org

